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ftnfinish hie book ! *7t's too bad 1” said
Edith, emphatically.

“ Take care, my dear. * People that 
live in glass houses shouldn't throw 
stôoee,' you know V 

The girl looked grave a minute, then 
said : , ,,

“ I’ll move out of my ‘ glass house, 
and mend my clothes by Taesday every 
week—see if I don't l”

mbut thatlaugh and turn away ; 
colored man's question has been like a 
dagger in my heart ever since.

WHEN YOU ASK FORCHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. dom of action which you enjoy tc-day.
Hjw many lives have been lived in 

solitude and misery in order to develop 
sciences which are to day beacon lights 
of the world 1 And think what multi
tudes of people are encaged in produc
ing, manufacturing and forwarding your 
clothing, your furniture, your food, the 
tropical fruits on your table, the foreign 
textiles, the brie a-brac, and all the 
things which come from foreign lands 
to minister to your comfort and con
venience.

You buy an orange on the street for 
2 or 3 cents, but did you ever think of 
what it has cost to bring it to you Î 
Did you ever think of the number of 
people who have aided in its produc
tion and its transportation so that you 
might buy it lor a few pennies ?

You buy a yard of cotton cloth for 10 
cents ; but did you ever think of the 
toil and the hardships of the pool 
people in the South, of the operatives 
in the mill, the packers, shippers, and 
clerks wuo have handled and rehandled, 
and shipped it by steamship and rail 
road to bring it to you for a song ? 
Success.

5 "r * -Plein Speaking.
Plain speak If g is sometime i very 

We heard an instance re- AN OXFORD DEBATEwholesome, 
oently. Four young men were engag 
ed in business. The business wee » 
«mill one, end not nble to «apport them 
-U u “boises," but they seemed to 
think It wee. Lest summer ell lour ol 
them: went cfl on e vsostion at the 
Mine time, leering the business to two 
or three employees. On their return, 
one ol them celled to bis next door 
neighbor, end said :

“Hello, Mr. Smith. Don’t you ever 
take a vacation Î"

"Not when I hare a large amount ol 
work on hand," he replied.

“Well, I think every man ought to 
take a vacation. He teels so much 
better lor it,” said the younger one 
"Ssy," said the neighbor, "you don t 
get angry when one speaks plainly 
what he thinks, do you?"

"Ol course not. Besides, i wuu.dn t 
get angry at you."

Mr. Smith looked at him a moment,
and said :

“Yon'r.> an ass!"
The young fellow telt like resenting 

that, but Mr. Smith said :
"See here I There are more ‘bosses 

have men at

T16 great and famous University of 
Oxford, one of the most ancient and re
nowned seats of learning in the world, 
has just recently been the scene of a 

The Three Portraits. remarkable and significant demoietra-
In a’oonveut school in Italy, a very tien in lavor ol Ireland's claim 1er 

vain and conceited girl was being National sc «.government, 
educated. Nature or rather God, had the place where the sons ol the British 
endowed her with rare beauty, but in- aristocracy, the lords, dukes and earls 
stead ol thanking her Creator lor so and merchant princes ol England rc- 
graclous a gift, because of It she de ocivo their collegiate education. From 
spised her less beantilul looking com- such a quarter one would hardly ex 
panions. pect a declaration in approval of Hi me

Times without number had she been Rule for Ireland. Yet so it has been, 
reproved for this serious fault, bat to The occasion was a debate on the Home 
no purpose. Rule Question at a meeting of the

Her parents, who fondly loved their Oxford Union, a society composed ol 
uhilu being anxious lor her future wel students of the University, the meet 
fare, had recourse to a stratagem. in g being held in one of the halls ol

On her birthday they sent her three the institution. John Redmond, the 
little parcels, on each ot which was Irish leader, was present by invitation 
marked a number. No. 1 on one par- and delivered the closing spesch of the 
cel • on an jther, No. 2 ; and on the debate which was upon the proposal or 
other, No. 3, thus indicating the order motion : “ That, in the opinion of the 
in which they were to be opened, House, Ireland should havo the right

On receiving the presents, Mary (for to manage her own aflairs." 
such was the girl's name) ran hastily An interesting feature ol the assem 
to her little room to open the parcels, b'.age was the fact that the chair was 
When she opened the first she danced occupied by a grandson of Mr. Glad- 
for joy, on seeing herself in a be.’uti stone—Mr. W. U. C. Gladstone wno, 
ful hand mirror. Underneath the clear, it is gratifying to know, is as ardent 
bright glass was written : “ As you a Home Ruler as was his illustrious 
are® > grandfather. But the most gratifying

Her overflowing joy being restrained fact was that the motion on being put 
by her desire to examine the other to a vota at the conclusion of Mr. 
parcels, she opened the second. What Redmond's speech, was carried by a big 
was her horror on beholding an empty majority, the figures being three 
skull—hideous and terrible it appeared hundred and ilxty nine tor and two 
to her—a cruel witness of the insig- hundred and twenty-six aga.nst- 
niflcance of life. This nndoudtedly must be regarded

She burst into tears as she read the as a very important manifestation ol 
words written underneath : “As you sympathy with the cau.e of Ireland, 
will be." considering that the young men who

How sad for one who has centered voted are all English, and of the cla s 
all her happiness in this world's pleas- supposed to be intensely hostile to Irish 
urea, to think she will one day come national sentiment. Those ol that 
to an end so bitter. The poor girl class who are members of the House of 
was disconsolate, and with great re Lords unquestionably are hostile, but 
luctanoe opened the third parcel, evidently their juniors—the yonng 
What a contrast I H contained a blood of the so-called nobility of the 
beautiful picture of our Blessed Lady, country—are to a large extent imbued 
who smiled upon her. Underneath with a different spirit, a spirit ol just 
were the words : “ As you ought to appreciation of the right of the Irish 
kg " people to the control of government in

" Yes, beautiful Lady 1 dear Mother their own land.
Mary 1" she exclaimed, drying her It may be assumed, of course, that 
tears “ I will began to serve her Mr. Redmond’s speech had much to do 
faithfully from this very moment, and in io financing the vote, but this does 
I shall think more of that bright Land not lessen the credit and honor due to 
where true beauty never fades, be- the majority who in addition to giving 
because it is ol the soul and where all the cause a fair hearing, recognized 
the saints rejoice forever. And she its justice and pronounced judgment 
kept her word —Our Young People. accordingly.

A. Beautiful Face.
A good heart makes a good face— 

perhaps not a beautiful or classical 
face, but one that is fine, sincere and 

that will shine with God
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in consequence.children suffer 
Precinct members will refer all com 

shall at once notifyp’aints to me. 
the saloon named in the coir, plaint that 

more liquor is to served to the man 
mentioned. If the saloon keeper does 
not heed the warning ho will be made to 
answer in court.”

w vlV'-Worth Thtuklnii About.

A loving heart will make a thought
ful bead.

The most unprofitable thing to hold 
in this world is a grudge.

What we get from the world depends 
upon what we give to it.

Success is utter failure If achieved 
by the sacrifice of moral principle.

He who wishes to be happier than 
others must first consider others.

To be a good talker one must first 
learn how to be a good listener.

Good companionship does not de
pend upon accident but upon selection.

Let your means overrun your wants, 
not your wants overrun your means.

Every duty which is hidden to wait 
returns with seven fresh duties at its 
back.

Its more useful not to know things 
and make people think you do, than to 
know them and not have anybody be
lieve it.
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lIn your shop than yon 
work. Each one is drawing out a gco-l 
salary each week, and putting nothing 
in. How long can your business stand 
that 7 You young lellowe need to go to 
work and hustle, il you expect to suo-
C*T^ie advice was good ; and it is equal
ly good to our oldest boy readers who 
will soon go out Into the world to gain 
a livelihood, i Almost anyone cm do 
that, lor even tramp, succeed thus tar.

One must have the ambition to do 
He must mean to succeed, not 

which he en-

The Lord's Day.
The Lord's day i. a day ol rest, but 

It is also a home day lor sealing the 
sweet domestic ties between the mem
bers of the (amity. It is a special day ol 
religion, devotion and prayer. Re
member — that word, " remember," 
seems to ring In onr ears—remember 
that you keep holy the Sabbath day.

The Sunday is a day of reflection. 
Not long will the scrupulous reverence 
for its sanctity prevail if loud and 
large gatherings during the greater 
part of the day are encouraged, osten
sibly, for an elevating purpose, but in 
truth, only for the purpose of amuse
ments.—Bishop McCloskey, Louisville, 
Ky.
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more.
only in the business in 
gages, but in building np a character 
for honor and manliness. The name of 
being a Christian gentleman is the best 
capital tor a young man to begin life on. 
That term includes all of the virtues, 
and if he strives to do bis best in what
ever department of business he may be 
engaged, he will succeed.

Success does not always mean riches, 
and riches does not always mean honesty 
and integrity ; and yet all may be 
secured when one bears himself up 
right in all the business of the world.

Boys, by being thoughtful, may save 
themselves much of sorrow and mis
fortune.—Our Young People.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
“ Mamma," said Edith, “ may I go 

and spend the sf '.ernoon with Alice.”
" Have you mended the rent in your 

best dress, and darned your stockings T 
If so, yon may go," was the answer.

<» It’, a shame for that old mending 
to spoil my whole Saturday afternoon," 
said Edith, crossly.

" Why did you leave it so long ? You 
tore that dresi last Sunday. I re
minded you of the rent twice, bat you 
always prefer doing something else 
rather than the particu'ar work which 
is most necessary. I really must in
sist upon your mending being finished 
each week before Saturday evening.
You know you can always choose y onr noma, 
own time, and have yourself to thank behind it.
if vour Saturday is spoiled," remarked There are some faces that are quiet 
Mrs Stein. that at times even have a warm glow

Edith silently left the room and, u,m ^nlntoresUng inle^e but
returning with her dress, began gloom- knight up amazingly with the ani
lly looking at a long rent in the skirt. 8 f talking. There are some

" It will take an age to darn that, mation jrf M ^ ^ & goud photo.
she muttered. __ . j, „r,Dh because the camera cannot

which*the vzhole "

been hitherto a s>l™t listener, o g There Me somc whom you would not
best light, and”’ will tell you a story. »t Arst caU

The girl s face brightened atonce. g tJj th becomo beautiful to
She found a seat near the old lady and Qr J0U 8e' the soul shining, you
“a“ You're very kind, grandma, but see the splendor of noble character 
reaU, IdonTt thmk I'm^onngo enough guying ^soufwiU œme out iu

Why, I’m ^^rthetUc^rlShtne891 

J^T^oitrH^s îo.6t r6 CLEAR THE PATH OF OBSTACLES.

" feasts jssstssssttezsz —
“ mv grandfather was a very well-to-do the D„bnqne A postulate, touch upon are not going alter 
silverfmith and jeweler, who lived In the greatest hindrances to the drunkards who manage to «apport^their
Brlmen one ol the largest and most "“re£d ol the iaith ol Christ. He is families in spite ol drink. We are only
important towns in North Germany. 8^aking 0f the evils ol drink and ol going after the men whodrlnUup-the^r
In his day it was much smaller than it J^n-keeping : w»8e8 and mako thelr ”' C“ *
is now, but he thought it would grow -, Previous to the Third Plenary Conn 
so he bought a large piece ol land lying eili providence had made me Bishop of
just outside the town, borrowing part Richmond. It was not long before
ol the money to pay lor it. proofs in abundance came to me of the

“ A short time alterwards times were nee<j „( combating this great evil. I 
very hard in Germany, on account ol wU1 mention only two ol them, 
the wars ol Napoleon. People bought During my first visitation of the 
only the most necessary things, and ol diocese, on arriving in a small town 
course, no one would buy any jewelry where I was to preach that night and 
or silverware. So it happened that, aaminster confirmation next morning, l 
when my grandfather was called upon I foimd at the house where I was to lodge, 
to nay 8100 on this debt, he could not a letter awaiting me which was simply 
do so, and none ol his business acquain- thia . <« List ol the licensed liquor 
tanees were able to lend him even so deaier8 in this town at date. It gave 
small à sum. Finally, three days be- | thei, names, and their religion ; and 
(ore the money had to ne paid, ho i ont of the seven, six wore 
thought ol a certain rich Iriend ol his I u Roman Catholic." That was con 
and going to his house, asked him to 8idered by the authors of the letter a 
lend him $100, telling him how he had 9Ufficient reply to anything I might say 
failed to get It elsewhere. His Iriend ;n behalf of the Catholic Chnroh. ooiue 
said • ' Why, of course you shall have may think it a bad argument ; but to
the money. Why didn't you come to the great majority of the people of that 
me long ago ? I can get it lor you town it was a valid argument, and a 
from my office at once, if you must have re(atation of the assertion that the 
it. but I think you said you have until catholic Church Is the Church ol 
day alter to-morrow ? Yes? Well, christ. Those poor saloon-keepers 
really. I want to finish this interesting mi„ht protest as much as they liked ; 
book this afternoon, but, it you will tbe fact- remained that they brought 
call at the office tome time to-morrow 8CaDdai on the Church in the minds ol 
morning you shall have the money.' those people who considered that they 

“ My grandfather went homo feeling wer6 rightly applying the test given 
happier than he had done for months. I our Lord Himself : 1 By their 
Next morning, as he was starting to I fruits you shall know them. It is easy 
eo to his friend's office, he heard that t0 imagine what my feelings were in 
his friend had been found dead in bed, addressing the people that night and 
having died of heart disease during the following morning, 
the night. He went to the man who Another day, I was walking on a 
managed his friend's business and 8treet („ Richmond, when I noticed 
asked him for the money, bnt the man I bbree colored men approaching me. 
said he had no right to lend it without They saluted me respectfully, and I 
any order from the owner. greeted them cordially. One ol them,

„ Sn tbe niece of land was sold at I who had the appearance of a preacher, 
auctfon and a?no one wanted to buy, asked me if it was not I that preached 
iho man to whom the money was owing to the colored people in the cathedral, 
kmuht it in for just $100—that Is, he I answered him yes, that I preached to 

L. the debt, and grandfather them every Sunday evening that I
all thé money he had paid for the I could possibly be In Richmond. Well,

and Ld thé Und besides. To day said he, " I've been there, and I like 
two stands upon this land a handsome it. But there s one question that I
there stands upon n several want to ask you.” " Ask It by all
railroad depot.a nne uo . land la means," said I. “ Well, then," said 
magnificent residence „ if r Church f8 the true
D0“ WhTdid yéréall'that my fortune, Church of Christ why do your people 

Why did you can aell llquor to our people to get drunk
SI" m-onertv would be mine, with ?” Imagine my feelings ! 1

, AU„ ‘hnd iKw are my heirs.” could only reply, asking h m another
and you and Edgar sre^y^^^ ^ u qaeation . .. Do your people ever do

And t * 0fl naying out I anything which their Church forbids I
^moniy j«t S® to 1 thîm toBdo f Of ecnnehe could only l
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ART GLASSIntention! that Count.
The paving ol the road to a very 

comfortable place Is said to be com
posed ol good intentions. Nowhere 
else has this material been tried for 
paving, though it is plentiful enough 
for almost any purpose. We all know 
people whose houses burn when they 
are “ just going to ” insure, who lose 
a cow or a horse when they are 4 just 
going to ” mend the fence or close the 
gate, who are “ just going to ” buy 
stock when it goes np like a rocket, 
who are “ just going to ” pay a note 
when it goes to protest, who are ju-.t 
going to ” help a neighbor when he 
dies, who are 44 just going to ” send 
some flowers to a sick neighbor when 
it proves too late. In fact, they are 
“ jast going to ” do things all their 
lives, but never get thsm started. ‘To 
be always intending to live a new life, 
but never find time to set about it, 
says Tilliotson, 14 is as if a man should 
put off drinking and eating until he is 
starved to death.” Under every clock 
in a factory at Cleveland, O., is the 
motto, 41 Do it now I” Such a motto, 
lived up to by everyone, would spare 
the world much trouble. It would add 
thousands of gviod deeds to daily hap
penings, save many firms from bank
ruptcy through bad debts, paint 
dredsof pictures on!. dreamed of, write 
books without nvm u«r and straighten 
out half the tang ea of our complicated 
social life. The habit of putting of dis
agreeable duties is responsible lor 
much needless unhappiness, for these 
bugbears weigh on the mind and pre
vent the satisfied content that comes 
from duty well performed. Mostly 
tasks promptly undertaken prove less 
difficult than we anticipated, and the py 
of accomplishment often compensates for 
any hardship experienced. Don t get 
to be known for unfulfilled good Inten
tions. Good intentions carried out be
come the good deeds that make men 
useful, loved and famous. Doing things 
rather than just planning them makes 
all the difference between success and 
failure.

Vanity is not, like pride, an inordin
ate idea of our excellence ; it is an in 
ordinate desire for honor and praise 
even when we know that we do not de 
serve either. It is a kind ol voice 
which is so great, that in order to pro 
dace the objects of oar desires, we lie 
to oar own conscience. Have you any 
symptoms ?

Never be discouraged because good 
things get on so slowly here ; and 
never fail to do daily the good which 
lies next to yonr hand. Do not bo in 
a hurry, but be diligent. Enter Into 
the sublime patience ol the Lord 
Learn to endure meekly whatever trials 
may come upon you in your every day 
life.

Ingratitude is the world's recom
pense ; but sooner or later merit will 
be rewarded by God.—Western Wa .ch- 
man.

All Fait Agee have Worked for you.

The man who does not feel his heart 
throb with gratitude every day of his 
life for being bom in the very golden 
age of the world, and who does not feel 
that he owes a tremendous debt to the 
past, to all the people who have 
struggled and striven and sacrificed 
before him, is not made of the right 
kind of stuff. In other words, he is r ot 
a man, and he ought to be treated as a 
drone, a thief of other men’s labors.

Everything that has gone before you, 
enters into your life and time. Nou 
enjoy the sum of all the past every 
moment of your life. Think of the un
told thousands who have laid down 
their lives to make possible the com- 
forts, the blessings, and the immunities 
you now enjoy. Think of the rivers of 
blood that have been spilt, of the thou 
sands who have perished or lived in the 
misery ol prison and dungeon to pur
chase the liberties ol speech and tree-

un-
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PROTECTING THE HOME.
'Î;.' U6RANITE 

& MARBLEMONUMENTSChicago ban now a Home Protective 
League, one thousand strong, secret as 
to membership and bent on fnlfilling 
the aim suggested by its title. Its aim 
is not to induce abstinence ; what it 
proposes to do is to put a stop to the 
practise ot some drinkers of drinking 
up the contents of tl eir pay envelopes 
in a corner saloon. la other words, it 
makes an attack on drinking, leaving 
the moral issue and the physical issue 
strictly alone. It hopes to protect the 
home by protecting the pocket - book ; 
the drinker who can all >rd the indul- 

whether such indulgence is right 
will not be interfered with 

The names of the
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Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The 0. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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by this league, 
members are kept secret in order that 
they can best pursue the ends sought. 
One only of those interested is known 
by name to the public ; he is the city 
attorney attached to the juvenile court, 
and ahead of the Junior Business Col-
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Liquid Extract of Malt

1854The1854We
■habitual

•1HOME BANK i\ If yon do not enjoy 
your nioaD and do not 
sloop wnll. you noed 
O Keefe's Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt.

Tho Diastase f n the 
Malt aids diRoot.ion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

^ One bottle every I wo 

days in dcsos of a wine- 
11 glassful after each meal 

and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sloop and 
build up your general 

I health.

of Canada
Head Office and Toronto Branch

8 King Street West 

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alltston. Belle River. Cannington, 
Lawrence Station. Melbourne. St. 
Thomas. W.dkerville, Fernie, B. C., 
Winnipeg, Man,
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WI LSON’S It

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more fliee than 
300 sheets 

of sticky paper &.»X00D'PADS
-----  SOLD BV------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
TOO. per packet, or 3 packet, for 28c. 

will last a whole season.

Archbishop O'Brien. A Talo of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this moat Interesting lift 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordoia 
promptly attended to. l’rice, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

m

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallistar 6^

By Cardinal Neivman 
Paper. 30c., post-paidÆJï

::| JUST RECEIVED \ of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid
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STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS ■

mliiSize 3x41 Ins.—30c. per doz. 
21x34 ins.—

“ 11x2, ins.—
G 0L0RED PICTURES 

Plain Edge.
Size 24x4J Ins. —16c. per doz. 

$1.00 per hundred

Just Out
The Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of hum.

201,1 15c.
Î6-

Assorted Subjects.
SGmS33%55S
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Write lor "The Story ot a Book"—tree. 
O. & C. MERRIAM CO., THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
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VVWAWWMWWWWWWWMWAt By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
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